RIBEYE(B)-domain binds to lipid components of synaptic vesicles in an NAD(H)-dependent, redox-sensitive manner.
Synaptic ribbons are needed for fast and continuous exocytosis in ribbon synapses. RIBEYE is a main protein component of synaptic ribbons and is necessary to build the synaptic ribbon. RIBEYE consists of a unique A-domain and a carboxyterminal B-domain, which binds NAD(H). Within the presynaptic terminal, the synaptic ribbons are in physical contact with large numbers of synaptic vesicle (SV)s. How this physical contact between ribbons and synaptic vesicles is established at a molecular level is not well understood. In the present study, we demonstrate that the RIBEYE(B)-domain can directly interact with lipid components of SVs using two different sedimentation assays with liposomes of defined chemical composition. Similar binding results were obtained with a SV-containing membrane fraction. The binding of liposomes to RIBEYE(B) depends upon the presence of a small amount of lysophospholipids present in the liposomes. Interestingly, binding of liposomes to RIBEYE(B) depends on NAD(H) in a redox-sensitive manner. The binding is enhanced by NADH, the reduced form, and is inhibited by NAD+, the oxidized form. Lipid-mediated attachment of vesicles is probably part of a multi-step process that also involves additional, protein-dependent processes.